Nowadays the importance of improved soil fertility and crop productivity facilitates to find efficient solution to the problem by estimating velocity of nitrogen transformation under specific and harsh soil-climatic conditions. Accordingly, Transbaikalia found in the northern part of Central Asia is no exception. Soil fertility in this area is known to decline, and cryogenic soils considerably are in short of nitrogen (Gamzikov, 1981; Budazhapov, 2009 ). As crop productivity in these soils is very low, it cannot be achieved without the use of nitrogen fertilizers. Hence, this review first of all examines quantitative characteristics of nitrogen transformation in soil -plant systems because of few detailed characteristics of these processes in the scientific literature. Secondly, it looks into theoretical and experimental studies to build a modern approach in addressing nitrogen problems. Thirdly, it presents a detailed biokinetic evaluation of nitrogen that gives eventually a wide scope to statistical findings. Finally, the implications of mathematical modelling of nitrogen transformation are assessed to build a biokinetic conception, whilst a traditional assessment of approach cannot fully reveal the above-mentioned aspects.
METHOD
The research is based on nitrogen transformation results obtained during the last two decades with the use of nitrogen stable isotope 15 N and statistic analysis. Investigations were held near Baikal Lake, the Buryat Republic and Transbaikalia region including Aginsk district in the agro-soil-climatic zones, such as dry steppe, steppe, forest steppe and frozen cryogenic areas. The latter ones are characterized by diverse agroclimatic conditions in terms of soil fertility, climates and cryogenic levels. According to these special features, chestnut soil is formed in dry steppe with black soil in steppe, grey forest soil in forest steppe, and black meadow soil in frozen cryogenic environment. It follows that cryogenic soil fertility range from poorly resolved acid to alkali soil solution defined by low content of humus, common and mineral nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium with insufficient soil moisture, air humidity and rainfall with high cryogenic level common to the arid zones. As a result, microbiological status is very specific, where among soil microorganism groups Actinomicetes universally predominate. Our studies were carried out through model, greenhouse, microfield and field experiments using spring grain crops, such as wheat, barley and oats and stable isotope labeled 15 N. In model investigations under temperature and humidity conditions controlled we estimated changes of nitrogen fertilizer absorption in the first and next 10 days by assessing the differences between constant (k) of growth velocity. We eventually calculated a curve of nitrogen fertilizer uptake for each cryogenic soil. In greenhouse and microfield experiments with Vagner's vessels and bottomless vessels we studied nitrogen transformation by estimating its kinetic characteristics that followed a general scheme involving fertilizer free; application of phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) fertilizer (P40K40); application of both nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium(NPK) fertilizers with alternating frequency from 8 to 24. Field study revealed results obtained during yearly micro-field experiments, where among analytical methods the traditional chemical, agrochemical, soil science and microbiological analysis were used. In generalizing results such traditional statistical methods as variation, correlation and regression with mathematic modelling were intensively introduced in the experiments. The size of velocity constant (k) of the main nitrogen transformation process was determined by the use of data and modelling scheme, in particular exponent equation: y = ae kt , where the k of velocity process is for any time, i.e. day, season, year.
RESULTS

Nitrogen nutrient and kinetic of nitrogen absorption
Many international and russian works on the assessment of nitrogen transformation under various soil-climatic conditions prove that sizes of nitrogen absorption and nitrogen plant nutrition is a key to understanding the process (Jansson, 1958 (Jansson, , 1963 (Jansson, , 1971 Azami, 1972 Kuzyakov and Bol, 2006) . Given that a new assessment suggests revealing not only quantitative parameters of nitrogen uptake, but focusing specifically on kinetic characteristics then it is possible to consider that speed of nitrogen absorption namely and velocity constant occurrence is more important than the rate of nitrogen content. The current analysis indicates that we deal with biokinetic model here. According to the findings presented below, biological differences of grain crops are shown in absorption of nitrogen fertilizer and soil nitrogen. Among them oats is defined by the highest kinetic use independently of the soil fertility, and its velocity constant (k) reaches k = 0.735 per day and is higher than that of wheat and barley (table 1) .
The data shows powerful root system and deep penetration into fertility layer of soil profile, and better absorption of nitrogen, water and other nutrients. Accordingly, different kinetics of grain crop absorption is represented here for the first time. It is known that higher immobilization of nitrogen fertilizer in soils is a positive factor in the cycle of nitrogen transformation (Jansson et 
Kinetics of microorganism activity in nitrogen immobilization
Therefore, we undertook an attempt to assess kinetic microorganism activity in cryogenic soils as a key approach to biokinetic conception. For the first time kinetic activity of soil microorganisms in immobilization of nitrogen fertilizer in cryogenic environments was assessed. Among groups of soil microorganisms Actinomicetes were identified for the highest kinetic activity than fungi, and their activity constant (k) in cryogenic soils was different and reached k = 0.129 in chestnut soil, k = 0.165 in grey forest soil and k = 0.434 per year in black meadow frozen soil (table 2) . Immobilization of nitrogen fertilizer was the highest by its kinetic activity in black meadow frozen soil. Hence, higher quantity of soil microorganisms is not eventually followed by higher similar immobilization of nitrogen. The results of correlation analysis definitely justify the new hypothesis. Smaller kinetic (k) activity of Actinomicetes in chestnut soils (k = 0.129 per year) provide with higher correlation (r = 0.84 ± 0.21) and in contrast their highest kinetic (k) activity in grey forest soils (k = Budazhapov, 2009 ). This almost certainly to emphasize that the attempts of assessing microorganism kinetic activity (k) may be fundamental for building a basis for biokinetic conception of nitrogen transformation in harsh environments of the northern part of Central Asia.
Potential and velocity constant in soil nitrogen mineralization
It is known that potential and velocity constant (k) of organic nitrogen mineralization in 
Kinetic balance of nitrogen transformation
The model shows that kinetics of organic nitrogen mineralization in cryogenic soils is very low and half-life decomposition is much longer, and is five times more than in European soils with nearly 15 years in duration. It is relevant to highlight in this regard that this model has never been assessed before. Neither a kinetic balance of nitrogen transformation that among cryogenic soils was predominantly formed in grey forest soils, whereas constants (k) of speed nitrogen fertilizer absorption and immobilization were higher than nonspecified losses (table 4) .
Such state of kinetic nitrogen balance relates to the same low constant (k) of velocity losses (k = 0.067 per day -1 ) and the same higher constant (k) of speed absorption (k =0.723 per day) in cryogenic soils (table 4) . Kinetic balance of other soils is less positive and reaches its deficit. This can be seen from the comprehensive estimates mentioned above to make a final conclusion to biokinetic conception. 
DISCUSSION
The theory of nitrogen transformation in harsh climates of cryogenic soils is one of the first verification models on the assessment of nitrogen circulation in soil-plant systems. Change of velocity nitrogen transformation is a modern attempt to form biodynamic concept as a more accurate reflection of nitrogen conversion cycle. The model represents mainly quantitative parameters being not able to reflect nitrogen conversion. Using mathematical calculation of these processes with exponent equation we obtained its kinetic features as the first stage. Calculation of velocity constant (k) in main nitrogen pools (table 4) and assessment of mathematic modelling of nitrogen transformation combined as a multiple assessment resulted in prediction model, since similar assessments are hardly possible in traditional quantitative parameters. The estimate reveals that velocity characteristics are possible to measure nitrogen transformation as a more dynamic component on the one hand, and forecast model on the other hand as a key solution to many urgent problems, as well as food and ecology safety. The conceptual model shows that velocity assessment of nitrogen status in soil-plant systems requires a proper mathematical calculation and accurate data interpretation. According to original hypothesis of nitrogen cycle, the most fundamental issue is rather quantitative assessment than kinetic composition of rotation of nitrogen pools (Campbell et al., 1984; Jenkinsson et al., 1985; Hart et al., 1986; Blackmer and Green, 1995; McCarty et al., 1995; Stenger et al.,1995; Jensen 1997; Henriksen and Breland, 1999 However, the study highlights that short time of nitrogen in mineral form and higher resistance slow rotation pools of organic nitrogen in cryogenic soils is one of the current challenging points. And yet, the systematic difficulties do not allow to predict changes in rapid and slow rotation of nitrogen pools with the help of traditional methods. The assessment of nitrogen cycle in soil -plant systems with priority calculation of velocity characteristics transformation is of immense importance. Therefore, in the current review we have managed to obtain quantitative parameters and predictive assessment of nitrogen pools on velocity parameters. We suggest to make assessment of nitrogen transformation in harsh environments of cryogenic soils as a biokinetic conception that lays theoretical foundation on velocity activity in nitrogen cycle. It has been first represented as a proof for these types of cryogenic soils. The most important aspect of the ongoing hypothesis is a mathematical model of nitrogen transformation. This mathematical extrapolation of results allows to build a basis for theoretical simulation of nitrogen cycle and a more dynamic pattern of nitrogen pool changes, in particular for short-lived forms of nitrogen. The conception for all that is not an ultimate goal, and this is precisely why it is necessary to make a further independent verification in various soil environments.
CONCLUSION
Long-term investigations with the application of nitrogen stable isotope ( 15 N) and modelling are the first to measure kinetic parameters of nitrogen cycle in harsh climates of cryogenic soils in the northern part of Central Asia. The biokinetic conception of nitrogen transformation is introduced as a key model for quantitative assessment. The study shows that the existing conception needs further attention of researchers and cooperative investigations to preserve unique natural resources and apply the findings in the future research.
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